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BEI.ORE THE CONSUMI.],R GRIEVANCE REDRESSAI, FORUM,
HESCOM, BEI.,AGAVI

.o-o-o-
CASE NO.2412021

BETWEEN:

1) Sri. Gourav. B. Shah,

R/o Seven Beans Restaurant

Nehru Nagar, Belagavi.

Represented by
Sri. Tushar Baddi,
Arih ant Park, Keshawapur,

Hubli.

V/S

1) Asst. Executive Engineer (E,le),

O&M City Sub-Division-3, HESCOM,

Belagavi.

ry Hegistered Pssr

. Clomp lainant.

Itcsp0nclent.

Memorandum of complaint under section 42(5) oflElecrtricitv_Act-2lQ|etd
under_C_Iquse No._{.12_(0_ef K.E,.R.C. (Consumgl_G-rl-evAu-gq-&-e_dres-s-al Eerun
and_Q_@2004 andAmendments 2013 :-

Brief l{istory of the Case:
t

I. Sri. Gourav. B. Shah (henceforth to be referred as Appellant) has filed
complainant before this forum on 16.08.2021 for having aggrieved

because of receiving of a supplemental bill of Rs. 8,74,2761- on dated

22.07.202r.

II. This forum has heard the case and has passed an Order Vide No.

B GM/C GRF-/SEE/DCA/AAO/ S A-2 I 202 | -22 I t 07 s -7 7 Dt.d. 0 s . 0 3 .202?. .

The said order is rcprociuced here under :

l) The Appeal Petition Dtd. 16.08.2021,fi1ed by the cornplainant belore

CGRF I'IESOM Belagavi against the claim (made by respondent dated

22.07 .2021) is hereby dismissed.

2) f 'he Complainant is hereby directed

respondent on dated 22.07 .2022)

made t,y

v

to mal(e paymoltt of'(Claints
ht Lakh
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Seventy Four Thousand Two Hundred Seventy Six Only) pertaining to
R.R.No. CCL-25860 at the office of the respondent within 15 days,

failing which the respondent is at liberty to take action as per HESCOM
rules and as per revenue recovery act.

III. Not satisfied by the order Passed by GGRF HESCOM, Belagavi, Sri.
Gourav. B. Shah has filed an appeal before H'ble Ombudsman KERC
challenging the Order of CGRF vide Case No. OMB lHlG-49012022 .

IV. H'ble Ombudsman KERC have heard the Case and passed an Order Vide
No. OMB lHlG-490120221D-126 Dtd. 23.09.2022.

fhe Order is reproduced as it is here:
The appeal filed by the Appellant / Complainant under Regulation

21.2 of KERC (Consumer Grievance Redressal Forum & ombudsman)
Regulations, 2004 is hereby allowed only to the extent as discussed in above
paragraphs 51 & 52.

The order passed by the 2''d respondent / CGRF, Belagavi dated
05.03.2022 in Case No.2412021, order No. BGM/CGRF/SEE/DCA/AAO/SA-
212021-2217075-77 is hereby set aside, and the appeal is rernanded back to the
CGRF/2'd Respondent to take up the complaint/case as per the observations
made in above paragraphs of the order and to provide necessary opportunity to
both the parties to place their evidence or arguments and thereafter to dispose
off the case in accordance with lavr,.

The office is directed to comply the provision laid down in
Regulation 223 of KERC ( Consumer Grievance Redressal Forum and

Ombudsman), Regulations 2004.

F'urther the office is directed to send a certified copy of this order
to the H'ble Managing Director, IIESCOM to take up necessary action as per
oberservations made in Para 50 of the order and report the same.

V. The paragraphs 51 and 52 are read as below :

Para-Sl Coming to the next point i.e. the short claim demanded by the 1't
Respondent as per final order dated 22.07.2021 for Pts. 8,74,2761- for a

period from May-2016 to February-2)27, the Respondent No. 1 in order
to prove the amount demanded by him from the Appellant has produced
copy of the statement of calculation i.e., the copy of the statement
shorving the details of meter constant omitted and revised bill from May-
2016 to February-2)2l and difference amount to be payable pertaining to
the Appellant's installation. On perusal of this document, it appears in
the first half left portion (already billed) the 1't Respondent has noted the

.-

-

consumption of electricity for all the months from May-2a1 to February
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2021 and prepared bills by taking constant K-01. Furlher. ir"r revised (to

be billed) portion of this document(right side second portion) he has

mentioned total amount consumption of electricity by the consumer by
applying constant K-10 fbr the same months, finally he has shown the
difference amount payable by the Appellant i.e., Rs, 8,74,2761-. Of
course, this document is not contested by the Appellant, but it is the duty
of this Authority to see the correctness and genuinity o1'the documents
produced befbre it. In that context, on perusal, in the top column ' to be

billed' porlion the 1't Respondent has shown meter constant twice ar-rd the
entries made in Serial No. 50 to 58 are not tally with each other.
Because in the lelt portion in some of the columns total consurr-rption is

shown in figures(non-zero) and in second portion in all the columns in
Serial No. 50 to 57 is shown as zero. No explanation is given by the
licensee in this regard, hence, this staternent appears that it is not properlv
prepared. Therefore, in order to reach final conclusion, it is necessary the
l" Respondent has to re-prepare the statement and to produce. Likewise,
on perusal of the copies of the rating repofts dated 25.02.2016 and

15.01.2021 (as per Serial No. 15) the 'Remarks' of the signatory are

absent and these columns are kept blank. [n rating report dated

15.01.2021 it is mentioned that the rating carried out as per request letter
dated 15.01 .2021, but no such request letter is produced belbre this
Authority to know what request has been made. '1'1-,. 2rtcl Respondent
while passing irnpugned order it appears that he has not observed all these

facts which are very much necessary for final adjudication. fherefore. it
is a fit case to remand back to the 2"'1 Respondent / CGRIr or-rl_v-- to this
extent by allowing the appeal with a direction to collect proper statement

and any other documents if required fiom the l't Respondent and to pass

orders in accordance with law and to pass order in para 52 Hence acting
under the provisions clause 22.5 of conditions of supply of- frlectricity of
Distributions Licensees in the State of l(arnataka. Prefer to remit back the
case to the CGRII/2"1 Respondent to look into the matter as per
observations made by this Authority in the above paragraphs and to pass

flnal order in accordance with law. With this point No.l is answered
accordingly.
Para-S}: Hence, acting under the provisions Claus e 22.5 o1'Conditions of'

Supply of Electricity of Distributions Licensees in the State ol'
Karnataka, prefer to remit back the case to the CGRI,'/2'"I respondent to
look into the matter as per observations made by this Authority in the
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above paragraphs and to pass final order in accordance with law. With

this point No.1 is answered accordingly.

VI. In Obedience to the order passed by t{'ble Ombudsman KERC, this

lbrum issued a notice to Sri. Gourav. B. Shah the appellant and to Asst.

Executive Engineer(Ele.) O &. M City Sub Division-3, HESCOM,

Belagavi Vide Ltr. No. 5401-04 Dtd. 13.10.2022, requesting appellant

and respondent to appear before the CGRF on 04.1 1.2022 and to put forth

their says in respect of Para-51 and 52 of Order of H'ble Ombudsman.

the CGRF heard the case on 04.11.2022, Sri. T'ushar Baddi was

not present, hence next date was given on 18.11.2022.

The CGRF again heard the case on 18.11.2022 as scheduled, Sri.
'fushar Baddi was not present, whereas he had forwarded a note to CGRF

through E-Mail on 17 .11.2022 Sri. Sanjeev Hammannavar, Asst.

Executive Engineer(E,le.), O 8. M City Sub Division-3, HESCOM,

Belagavi was present he saught time for submitting his replies.

Hence the next hearing date was given on 30.11.2022 at 3.00pm.

The CGRF sitting was further postponed to 02.12.2022 due to some

administrative reasons.

VII. Sri. Tushar M Baddi the representative of consumer Sri. Gourav B Shah

has submitted a written memo before the forum on dated 17 .11.2022. The

highlights of the written memo are as below.

a) In terms of para 49 and 50 of the order it is noted by the H'ble
Electricity Ombudsman that the respondent licensee has failed to
follow the clause 26.C2 of KERC Conditions of Supply.

b) In terms of Para 51 of the Order it is noted by the H'ble Electricity
Ombudsman that the respondent licensee has failed to prepare the

calculation sheet so as to ascertain the correctness and genuinity of
the short claim amount.

c) In terms of para 51 of the order it is noted by the H'ble
Electricity Ombudsman that the respondent licensee has failed

to produce the letter dated 15.07.2021 for which the rating is
carried out.

Sri. Tushar M Baddi further writes " In view of the aforesaid

paras it is here by humbly prayed to kindly adjudicate the matter on the lines of
the order passed by the H'ble Electricity Ombudsman.

VIII. Sri. Sanjeev Hammannavar Asst. Executive Engineer(Ele.) O & M City
Sub Division-3,HESCOM, Belagavi Respondent has submiffed his

\-

-
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written statement before CGRF on dated 02.12.2022.

the statement are as below.

-l-he highlights o1'

rPdanQ.d ad),e eloedaioe.:dr, doorn"ld cdr.zS,E 0ato9,co eJo3oerl, doprud

-p

irordddd dJada,xdd e:de d ioaj.: oMI3 lrU c-49o lD-126 datect:

23.Q9.2O22 d 6o^oo-0 doa3":51 d:d: 52del de$end ado$d zuri add#o$d)
z{ni::-ir<n .?-?..{# -?rc1 s.?Q(Jt }.JOc^J()(J /\c").-)C!O, d(J;(J(,J.

ge rpdd a so6r m*dd ioa3r: CCL25860d drodd rbmood Ee nW
drDadd)ddd drodd rbmaod K:10 aod: dodsdxr draord zsc* dt"3,o$$d drodd

elnedaoodr doartsd aq,{rg &oJro$eo ero3rred, doorr.sd iaordddori
deJnennd:. ido dr*r, ze(* dqo$g aorto 

"${pd 
ado$ drodr drodd

elnedaosdr erdeaad cdo$dgri d3 dsndod add# lo:)d.dr - 'm

1. droori Eep dqo$ "To Be Billed" qrorld AearEo3r$ drodd rlrmood

(Meter Constant) oddr aroO daaA dd)rrO,$cbddS+ doqdd droori Aep
dqd.Q BodaderoRd.

2. droortr sep dqoJ. adeporld gd: BoaSr:5O ood 58d (ND6f-aprdra)

oorlo e,re.:eporid

3i,ab noaSr:50 ood 57(apedo) dQoJ. doairdsb d,oooordd .a&dO-e-: ood>
n.leddeo Ee$ennd. ido Ado$ dcodod d.|eddeo ds d$hdo9d.

o droori EeB drf,o$ gdl Boai;50 ood 58d (oo6f-a1>edro) ood:
adqrorld ooe.:odO drodd Ld)rl, drodd l-cbamrl dDddd
adtr.aor.scf ernddd aodr xod.o.r^lOdQ ooslenhcbddood
ioofro 161 oj))Orfrls$+ dridd,ooa6dd.

o ido ro*ddQt d6d> e^.r$d sdd# urb9{ood tgddddu* 6cood:

02.01.202tdoujr daao$d roo$rOaordd et4o$odd& $.a.r.do.0
zyo{ddS d,oeoxf o-o# drld aSgrroa dOgee-rd droa ddO ro*ddd

rydd& drooo&od dejorri deda-oh SS* oo8 aqd ioddrdd>*
drlcberDoGcbdcb 8oc: bGcr erdcrod BoaSr:12021

Ouood:02.01.2021d du-od Boood:13.01.202ldoej: ddOo$${
Araqdqd. 8640 oSrrOr,trrleri ded doddrd drod rorldd$ddd>
booodd# droderohd.

o ue-:eorld9, 3,d: 5osr3r:50 ood 56dddnd u-ooodef, droddd
e;$doJ:$* '0' aoeJ: doeoderond. Adodd, drnorle3e rorlddg
d.roeOar qod ddd ej$rroa 8640obD[frlsje) ioo*o t6t

oj))Offrl$$4 7 9or19 etderi e"t^U fl27 o$)&[,yri$ajr{ dcd)
dmdajea-ohcbdd. erdd drod&&od |27 oj::Dr,frl$c d6d)jmq,l-^.
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droedrd)Og, erqOoC zJOsporlC

uoeode2 _q€Ae,f Cede)ond.

gab ioa5r:50 OoC 56dddnd

3. 6oooE: 15.01.2021docn rgddd adoe dredri ;o*ddd deo.3onP dcodoondl,

det3on{' ddoo$O OaJco{r r-ooodeJ oJ:odde o€go3rod od:,oarr

dd:rooAdrdog.
4. rgddd cdo9 erdr qi€o3r$* dSn erdn-oddn-oh e;rl€tud.

5. di-odd eJ.oedane;dr doorp,sd De$d?Sq Od:o$eo ero3roed, doorord

5a-orddddc rla$Oxrd ilraorid$dr* ,odGft drdgdr" droori ?)eB doflo$$d

doiJootu, 6s d$Ctooori e.:r1gxrd.

IX. Upon going through the written memo/statement given by Sri. Tushar M
Baddi the representative of the consumer and the statement given by Asst.

Executive Engineer(Ele.), O & M Cify- Sub Division-3, I{ESCOM,
Belagavi the respondent and the directions given by H'ble Electricity

Ombudsman KERC, the following points arise for our consideration.

The observations pointed out by the H'ble Electrictiy Ombudsman

are persued.

1) Showing of meter constant twice by respondent- whether it
affects the cclrrectness of back billing.

2) In respect of cloumns in S1. No. 50 to 57, the left portion of
calculation sheet under the heading "Already Billed " there are

figures; where as against the same S1. Nos. under the heading "
"to be billed" there appear zeros.

a. Whether there is any calculation error?

b. Whether this afTects the BBC?

c. Whether the respondent has reprepared this statement?

3) In respect of rating report of dated 25.02.2016 and 15.01 .2021

(as per Serial. No. 15) the "Remarks" of the signatory are absent

and columns are blank.

Whether it was necessary to write the remarks, and if
yes whether writing such appropriate remarks would affect the

Back Billing Charges.

1. In the rating reports dated 15.01.2021 it is mentioned that the

rating was carried out as per request letter dated 15.01 .202l,but
no such request letter is produced to know what request has

been made.

a. Whether such request

respondent?

letter is produced t'r1, the

\-

-
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b. Whether the content of the request letter counters/agrees

to the ratings carried out ?

Our answers to the above points are as follows :

Point No.1
. The respondent submits that the meter constant was shown twice in the

calculation sheet by over sight, and it was a mistake. 'l'he revised
calculation sheet is submitted.

Mentioning of meter constant twice in the calculation sheet has not
effected the amount of BBC arrived.

Hence our answer to the first point is in negative i.e no, it has not
effected the calculation , hence BBC figure remains same.

Point No.2
a. Whether there is any calculation error.
b. Whether this effects the BBC calculated.

The figures are not correctly shorvn,

amount of BBC claimed remains sAme.

The forurn came to above conclusior-r based on the lbllowing
grounds.

1. The cloumns in Serial No. 50 to 57 in the left half portion of calculation
under the heading "Already billed", the billed units are shown as 161

units per month. This happened so, because during this period the rneter

was reported as not recording and as per the procedure the average units
of energy was billed at the rate of 161 units per month.

Where as in the right half portion of the calculatiorr sheet against
same serial Nos. the figures are shown z,ero, because during this period
the said installation was inspected by the Vigilance wing ar-rd tl-rey for-urd

this consumer was committing theft of energy. hence this installation rvas

back billed lbr 8640 units (for the period mentioned agair-rst columns -50

to 57). Hence this back billed energy units are not considered either in
the left hall portion or in right hall'portion of calculatior-r u,herc as " rvhilc
Vigilance wing billed" the installation fbr 8640 units, they should have
actually deducted the average units of energy claimed i.e., 161 units per
month from the back billed units (8640 units) where as they have not
done this at that time.

Hence the said error is corrected here, by way
under the heading of to be billed. That way the credit
month is given to the consumer in this calculation.

where as in total the

of showing zero

of 161 units per
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Hence, it is opioned that though the way the calculations are shown

are not properly understable, but the net result is, the figures shown in "to be

billed " and "already billed" portion have not effected the net calculation of the

BBC.

2. The respondent have re-prepared the calculation sheet and have submitted-

It is verified and found correct (Enclosed Annexure-l)
3. In respect of Point 3, our finding is "Yes" the officer who prepared and

signed the rating report should have written some remarks in the remarks

column and, upon going through the rating report it is opined that writing of
remark would not have effected the BBC.

The grounds on which forum came to such conclusion is .

'fhe rating report under the heading caliberation of meter says

(a) Test Meter error found: +0.02 and

(b) Test Meter error Left :0.02.
Flence it can be inferred that there was no error found and left, hence as

far as meter recording is concerned it was found OK. Hence the Conclusion.

4. In respect of point-4 Our observations are as below.
The request letter of the consumer is produced before the forum.

The consumer Mr. Gourav. B. Shah Prop.Seven Beans had given

an application to Asst. Executive Engineer(Ele.), O & M City Sub Division-3,

HESCOM, Belagavi requesting for reconnection of his installation R.I{.No.

CCL-25860 which was disconnected.

Consequent to the receipt of letter from the consumer, the Asst.

Executive Engineer(Ele.) O & M Ciry Sub Division-3, HESCOM, Belagavi (the

respondent) has written a letter to Asst. Executive Engineer(Ele.) LT Rating

Sub Division HESCOM,Belagaavi on Dated 15.01 .2021 requesting hirn to
caliberate the meter and to seal it so as to enable him to reconnect the

installation.
tJpon going thror-rgh the application fbrm and uporr studying the

contents it is opined that though the forum missed this point, but it has not

effected the BBC claimed.

ORDE,IT

appellant under regulation

Ombudsman before H'ble Ombudsman was remanded back to this forum. This

-

-

lorum has callccl fbr the detailed statements etc., from the appellant and fiom
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respondent, and reviewed it thoroughly in accordance with para 5l & 52 of the

order of H'ble Ombudsman.

This forum as directed by H'ble Ombudsman KERC pass following

orders.

1. The appeal petition dated 16.08.2021 filed by the complainant before

CGRF HESCOM Belagavi against the claims (made by respondent)

Dtd. 22.07 .2021 is hereby dismissed.

2. The complainant is hereby directed to make payment of Rs. 8,74,2761-

(The claim made by the respondent on dated 22.07 .2021) pertaining to

R. R.No. CCL-25860 at the office of Asst. Executive Engineer(Ele.) O

& M City Sub Division-3, HESCOM, Belagavi within a period of 30

days tailing which the respondent is at liberty to take on as per

LIESCOA4 rules and as per Revenue Recovery/ Act.
rl

(C h a nd ra ka nt.T. M aj a gi
N4 ern Lrer of CG RF.

Belagavi District
Norninated bv KERC

Chairman of CGRF,

BelagaYi District and

S uperintendi ng Engi neer(Ele),

O8.M Circle, HESCOM,
BelagaYi.

No. 76C-1,
Ben gagluru-

Cgrry forwarded for information to :-
1) The H'ble Electricity Ombudsman KERC, Govt of Karnataka,

Miler Tank Bed Area, (Behind Jain Hospital) Vasanthanaga,
5600s2.

^\
Copy lbrwarded for inlbrrnation and needl'ul to :-
1) Ihe'Executive fingineer (Elecl), O&M Urban Division, I{I1SCOM, Belagavi.
2) 'fhe Asst.Executive Engineer (Elecl), O&M City Sub-Division-3" HIISCOM.

Relagavi is directed to take necessary action as rlentior-red irllhis order.

vb




